Economic Package for feature film

30-days shooting schedule
(Approx : 2 Hours length Feature film)

(A) **Equipments** : From Jyoti Chitraban film Studio,Kahilipara,Guwahati-19

1. ARRI-ALEXA_XT Super 35mm
   Digital Movie Camera with lens & filters,
   Camera support etc.

2. Lighting equipments including HMI, Halogen, Kinoflow etc. (as per requirement)
   (Approx. 40KW perday)

3. Crane trolley (23’ft) Round + Straight Tracks
4. Location Sound Machine
5. Generator Van (62.5 KW)

(B) **POST PRODUCTION :**

1. Sound Mixing/Effects/Dubbing
   (200 hours)

2. Editing FCP(30-shifts,6-hr per shift)

```
-------------------------------
Total = Rs. 8,00,000/-
```

N.B.

1. Party should provided the suitable vehicles to carry the ARRI-ALEXA Super 35 mm digital movie camera with accessories.
2. Fuel charge for Generator & Mobile Gen.van will extra.
3. Party should provide suitable vehicles for lighting equipments/Crane/Trolley/Jimmy Jibs etc.
4. Party should provide minimum 8-hours power charged for Alexa’s Batteries
And convenient secured room with power supply to DATA TRANSFER unit.

**N.B.**  Booking-
(9854989249, 9864077608, 7399701011, 9859478761)
Technicians remuneration extra
**SEARCH** : [www.jyotichitranab.com](http://www.jyotichitranab.com)